
    THE PATTON COURIER
 

PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY rm— | Regis and Joseph Miller of Nicktown Mr. Ed. Brill of Philadelphia is| burg, following an illnes sof a com-| poR SALE: —Five Weeks Old Pigs.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Bender of near have concluded a visit with {friends |spending a few weeks with his grand-| plication of diseases. He was a son Inquire of Louis’ Adams, R. D. 1 Patton

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPART- wedding anniversary recently when a

MENT. EVERY LITTLE ITEM HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A

IND, BRING, MAIL THEM, toLITTLE BETTER FOR ALL.

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the [round and square dancing with com-| were served. Mr. and Mrs. Bender re-

| petent music. A ball game will be a|ceived many attractive | € .

President Mrs. Lucy Cooper and) feature at ten o'clock in the morning. those in attendance were: W. E. Steffy in this place.

Secretary Mrs. Jennie Sanker of the|A good time is assured. |

Saturday of -this week June 14th Is|ponald, W. L. Jackson, Pear] Hudson, Was among

Tozer Jewerly Co.

Patton I. C. B. U,, were in Carroll-

town on Tuesday evening where they|Flag Day. It marks the birthday of mrs. Paul Gipprich and daughter

our flag and will be observed through-|garet all of Altoona; William Pear-|
joined with Carrolltown members of

the organization in a business meeting.

|

out

play your flags on Saturday.Mrs. Harry Ott of near Patton and |

Miss Catherine Bender of Carrolltown

were recent visitors in Johnstown,

where they visited their sister, Miss

Hilda Bender, a student nurse at the

Mercy hospital.

toring in Northern Cambria, stopped

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Riddel, of

Johnstown, were In Carrolltown and |,..° ,,w of LaJose, was in town on|wyland, Myrtle Riley, Anna Bender,
Patton when motoring Sunday, a Visit | pmocqay
being made at the home of the Ott

sisters, in Patton.

ensburg, Sunday mornihg at the 8|

o'clock service, when a class of boys| auspices of the Ladies of St. George’s|

and girls received their first Holy | Church on the Church Lawn on Tues-|

Communion. Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Con-| day, June 24th next and the general] Gn  Bieilly Mission

nell, of Carrolltown, are the organist public is cordially invited to be pre- Baptist Church a y

ir Pr [C. ir he | ce r n rice Wi 95 aw py

and director of the church choir, the |gsent. The price will be 25c. Strawberry | DOi oat.

latter presiding at the keyboard.

Mrs. Frank Westrick, recently suffered

in the accident.

Kusner of Beech avenue. Miss Kusner

cepted a position as Director of Phy-|

schools for the next school term.

of Lockport, spent the week end with c

Gus Gabrielson.
The borough has a force of men at

work grading the alley between East]
Megee and East Lang avenues, at

Solomon's Store, and will pave the)

Bill Gabrielson- of Houtzdale, spent
the week end among local relatives.
Mrs. Roy McQuillan and son, Edward

Miss Lula McQuillan, attended the |
funeral of their cousin, Mr. Andrew|
McQuillan at Cleveland, Ohio, on Mon-
day. i

Harold Gabrielson of Detroit, Mich.,|
was a visitor over Sunday with his |

parents here. |
Remember, the Courier is always

glad to get personal and local items.|
If you were visiting or had visitors,
don’t hesitate to let us know about

Rev. M. H. Jones and wife, and Mr. |I
and Mrs. Charles Rumbaugh motored
to Ebensburg Tuesday where they at-| on . : |

: y y y| warned not to mail them until after| patrolman Schulsser of the P. R. R.|ploye of the Sonman shaft, suffered
1e birth was announced.

tended the Cambria County Sunda
School Association. Rev. Jones and|!
Mr. Rumbaugh were delegates from|
the Patton church and Mrs. M. H.|CAMB
Jones represented the Barnesboro Ba-|
ptist church, of which she is pastor.

Mr. Rumbaugh presided at the evening | mittee yesterday reported receipts of | damages from bear raids during May,| :

service of the Association. | $976 expenditures of $966, and $19.85 records of the Game Commission show.| ing

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welty, Jr.lin
anounce the birth of a son at the|board of elections.

Spangler hospital.
Miss Beryl Hoover, superintenden

of the Spangler hospital and the Misses |
Anna Cronower Martha McMasters and

Rose Prits of Spangler attended a
bridge and cinch party here recently.

Miss Lou Shunkwiler and Miss Eli-
zabeth O’Brien were visitors in Altoona

recently.
Mrs. Walter Frieze and Mrs. H. A.

Alison of Punxsutawney have return-

ed to their home after spending some
time with relatives here,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Strittmatter

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoover have
returned from a visit in Altoona. {

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and

daughter,Jona and Mr. Eugene Fun-|
ston of Mansfield, Ohio, have return.|
ed home after a visit of several days|
with friends in tow.n !

Mrs. Lydia Loyd of Pittsburgh, visit
friends in town over the week end. |
Ralph Corby, who graduated from |

the Patton High School Class of 1927,
has graduated from the Beckley Col-|
lege at Harrisburg, and beginning with |
the term next fall he will be teacher
of the Commercial Department in The
Morrisdale High School. |
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowes, of Terra |

Cotta Avenue, announce the birth of |
a son at the parental home on Me- |
morial Day. |
The Rev.Father Modestus Wirtner,|

O. 8. B, pastor of St. Boniface Church|
of St. Boniface, attended the jubilee]

celebration held for Abbot Vincent
Huber, of St. Bede's College, Peru, Ill |
Both the Abbott and Father Modestus

were born and reared at Carrolltown

and both made their theological stu-|
dies at St. Vincent's College, Beatty. |
Ben Covitch, of Hastings transacted|

business in Patton on Tuesday mor-|

ning. [
Among the local Legionarries who|

were in attendance at the Legion ban. |
quet and meeting at the Old Ebens-

burg Inn on Mon. evening were Thos. |
McQuilla, Andy Jacobs and Fred Kin- |

kead. |
The Rev. Father Padden, pastor of

St. Monica's church at Chest Springs |
sailed from New York on Tuesday for|
a visit of a couple of months in Ire-|
land, where his father is still living. |

Durnig his absence from the Chest
Springs charge, Rev. Father Hackett
will administer to the congregation.
The annual Chest Springs picnic will |

be held on the Fourth of July for|
the benefit of St. Monica's church.|

There wil be refreshment booths, and!

|
||
|||

 

 

 

seriously injured on Monday afternoon Rgymond Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

when his car left the road at the|jjam Marvin, J. L. Weiland, George

| Harry Hoover curve between here and| conrad, Paul, Albert and

| carrolltown and crashed into a tele-|welland, Nelson Marvin, Harry Ben-

ames Li ¢ P hile |phone pole, badly wrecked the car, ger Clarence Conrad, Boyd Marvin, hl PE el

James Link, of alloons, while fo. the windshield bits causing Mr. Kelly| Norman Wyland, Lester Conrad, Gor- recent visitors here.

i E S je: % suffer internal| Wyland, Wilbur and William Con-
1 ig Ss v Link, of| to lose an eye. and su don Wyland, W g : n.

yi Mr..and Mis Henry injuries. He is a patient at the Spang-|yaq, John Weiland, Jr. Wilfred and

ation. {ler hospital.

| of Columbus of Barneshoro, scheduled| gender, Ruth Conrad, Susan Bender,

Miss Colette Luther, of Carrolltown,|for Tuesday of this week has been gaze] Conrad, Lillian Marvin, Gladys

and Prof. Edwin Overberger and Ed-|postponed until Tuesday evening, Juleconrad, Ellen Louise Marvin, Ruth

ward Donahue of Patton asisted with | 17th. Officers of the organization will| Bender. Mary Margaret Marvin and

the music at Holy Name Church, Eb- pe elected at this meeting. |

| Short Cake, Ice Cream, Cake, Cogee| ana M. Bible School S Ve 3.0. a

Raymond Westrick, son of Mr. and and Sandwiches will be on the menu. | At Reilly, 9:00 A. Se ge occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Wildermuth

: A very delightful evening was spent | following with Sotaon Do for a few months, was damaged to the
£ I 8g "

ins i » of his! : : . Patton 10:30 A. M. Bible School fol-| exte 9 00!
an injury to the third finger of his | recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dat 5th Serrwon by the pastor. extent of $2,000.

right hand while engaged in work with| Max Gill of Mellon Avenue, when| 6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U., President Mise.ToS the oh50; ] is In fhe

a potato planter on the Westrick farm | their daughter Florence was hostess MOtrat as « The Uy | vicinity of the wrecked house shortly

The forepart of the dgit was servered at a party in honor of a number of| “07 YS sik whi ‘with l ia by

| friends. Dancing and games furnished| 7:30 P. M. Evening Worshij {the fact that Mr. Koozer's dogs

Miss Esther Kusner, who has been |the amusements after which a delici-|

teaching in Port Allegany, Pa. for ous lunch was served. The guest

the past year, has returned to her| included: Helen Daugherty, Marie | - ration will meet| wr.

home in Patton to spend a few weeks’'| Hitch “Snits” McLaughlin, “Dee” wil Tre Board of Co-operatiol which had bee

, i i r, Mrs. Rose Jliams, “ » r, “Posy” Flick] ;vacation with her mother, Mu nea: BE oa onth, after the prayer meeting.

has just completed a successful year's Gill, Claire Gill, Tom Stuart, Bob

teaching of Physical Education in the Ruffner, Ken Cashman and Doc | v he ; 3 ; : arch

Port Allegany schools, and has ac-|cashman. The church, where you are & was instituted, but today no arrests

: Clari P; Mrs. Alan O. Somerville Mrs. Meade
sical Education in the arion, Fa. p cowher and Miss Leonare Cowher | nei at the First Baptist Church next| of pist Atty. L. Farle Miller was badly

will be hostesses at Bridge this Satur-|g.ngqay. at 7:30 p. m. An excellent| q4, il ee am ot J

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoel and son, Hans, | day afternoon to a group of Northern Sroutadn tots arranged Bes. damaged by a dynamite explosion.

: ‘ raed i ai) ST ne x € of — eee

ambria County friends at the Che- body is invited. JOHN McCOOL

tremon Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Clair Smale were ayrQ SNATCHER ADMITS

visitors in Carrolltown on Tuesday

evening.
Gustave Anderson spent Sunday a hic ny 2 : a, Te

same. Ywith Rds in Hastings. Bohris Shettig, 20, reported to be the

|

Mr. McCool

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Neibauer of Hasi-|

ings were recent visitors in Patton.
1 - P c Mra LH a ie rick rere .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McQuillan, and — wgMs me Dienick wes | turned to the county prison at Ebens-| the church cemetery.

| STREET HAWKERS SELL

{business yesterday in postcards de- | shettig was arrested in the machine |

signed to give the public a chance t0|anout 3 a. m. yesterday while driving | Revisions of the public use maps of

felicitate Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.| on the Lilly highway. He was taken in| the
it.

|

Lindbergh on the arrival of their ex-|.ustody by Private

vected heir. The cards depict a baby pytle of Lilly. When charged with |the Department of Forests and Waters.

being borne through the fleecy clouds|preaking into the railroad station at |

t=—

| Wedding Anniversary |

Of Patton Residents
Observed By Friends |

~ BAKERTON
Patton were honored on their tenth | in this place.

Emmons recently

oproun of friends gathered at their home visited friends in this place.

: e E
i € fetor

tender them a delightful surprise| Miss Theresa Hovan and sister Peg

party. Games and music furnished| have returned from a visit with fri-

| entertainment and dinner and supper[ends in South Fork. :

Thomas McKee and Thomas Kerr

gifts. Among | of Barnesboro recently visited friends

a| Walter Baker

 

and children, Jane, Marion, Helen and| Miss Ruth Feightner of Carrolltown
the recent visitors in

Maur- ‘Bakerton.
Following a t with friends in

the nation. Don't forget to dis-|gon and Gladys Conrad, both of Akron| Bakerton, Blaine DeHaven and Bud

10.; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wyland, Mr. | Norton have returned to their home

Patrick Kelly, of Carrolltown, was|andq Mrs. Wilfred Conrad, Mr. and Mrs.|i Mosscreek.

) 3 Miss Blanche Todhunter has return.

ed to her home in Barnesboro, after

Edward| spending a short time in Bakerton.

Ernest Resonato and William Aber-

nathy of Marsteller were among the

Jack Auden has returned to his
home in Colver, following a short visit

; , Bender, Herbert and Clar-|in this place.
[Anthony Be Joseph Grillo of South Fork has

B. H. Hurd, formerly of this place, |ence Weiland, George Hudson, Ruth )
concluded a visit in Bakerton.

| Marie Marvin, Freda Conrad, Pauline

The regular meeting of the Knights| weiland, Catherine Conrad, Mary BOMB DAMAGES INDIANA
HOME; PROBABLY MEANT

FOR COUNTY DETECTIVE
 

The residence of R. E. Wildermuth,

district manager of the Maytag Ma-
chine Co., was bombed about 3:30 o’-
clock yesterday morning in what In-

diana and state police believe to have

been an attempt on the life of Chief
County Detective Harry Kooozer. None
was injured, but the house, owned by

Mrs. Clara Kssler of Cleveland, O., and

| May, Myrtle and Helen Conrad.

A Lawn Fete will be held under the|

PATTON CHURCH NOTES.

 

 
 

 

|

| Lords Day Services.

 

 
The theory that someone was in the

| ebfore the explosion is borne out by

by barking and upon
irs to investigate, he
osion of the bomb

; n placed near the side

last Wednesday evening in the entrance to the Wildermuth home.
Persons residing within a radius of

Communion, every first Sunday eve-| three blocks were awakened by the

| explosion and immediately a search

Sermon by the pastor. {awakened him
Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer starting down:

|and Bible Study. | heard the ex

  

  

    

   tm

ning in the month.

| Stranger but once. : | ad’ been made.

| “Children’s Day Service,” Will be| Apout two months ago the residence

 

  

64, died Tuesday noon

at his home in Washington township.
STEALING GUN IN JAIL He was born at Lilly March 13, 1866.

and spent his entire life in this vicinity
urvived by his widow.

youth who stole a pistol from a police. Funeral se will be conducted
man while serving time last October tomorrow at 9 o'clock in St. Brigid's

Interment will be in

TT John MeCool

 

  

  

lin the Johnstown city jail, was re-| Catholic church

 | burg yesterday evening, unable to fur-
nish bond on charges of stealing an HIGHWAY LETTING

| automobile and breaking and entering.| The Department of Highways will

POSTCARDS TO FELICIATE | The automobile was said to be that open bids on June 26 for twenty road
MR. AND MRS. LINDBERG | os ML. Cupples, Jr., of Cresson and projects, irwolving the improvement of

= : | was taken Tuesday night from a park- | forty-foy miles.

Street hawkers were doing a brisk| jhe space in front of the postoffice. er

REVISE FOREST MAPS

    
 

   juehannock, Sproul and Logan

Detective Fred| State rests is now under way in

 
a monoplane) Purchasers Were portage in an information filed by| Albin Lynn of Portage aged 39, em-

lat Gallitzin, Shettig is alleged to have | the I yf the left arm Tuesday after-
—_—_— | confessed the felony. | ncon while at work, amputation above
RIA COUNTY PINCHOT { ee | the lbow being necessary yesterday

COMMITTEE FILES REPORT FOUR BEAR CLAIMS | evening at the Memorial hospital.

The Cambria county Pinchot com-| Only four claims were received for

   
 

Bureau of Motor Vehicles dur-

past week revoked 60 automo-

unpaid obligations to the state | The claims covered six sheep, six bee| bile drivers’ cards and suspended an

{hives and a yearling bull | additional 30.
|  

    

“7 : S
RZi

your “number”?
This shop is nowequipped with the Nestle

Text-o-Meter . . the only scientific instru-

ment in the world for determining hair-

differences — for finding your “number.”

And it is by finding your “number” in

advance that we can assure you a safe,

beautiful permanent wave — no matter

whether your hair is fine or coarse, white

or dyed, or whetherit is a first wave or a

se the wave-  re-wave. You may even cho

size you wish: wide, medium ortight. Telephone today for your appointment for
f

The Instrument that . . &
finds your “Number» a Scientifically tested Permanent Wave.
in sixty seconds!

JEANNE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 19-J. Mrs. D. F. Switzler. Carrolltown, Pa.

|LEVI J. HARREN CLASSIFIED ADS
| I.evi J. Harren, aged 67 years, died |
| Monday night at his home at Bland-| __._____ —  

WESTOVER
 

{of Levi and Margaret Harren and was| Pa
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Westover |Born in Perry County, March 28, 1863. | _°

celebrated their Silver Wedding Anni- Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mary| to mamatoss. Cabbage
versary last Saturday. Many of their|S. Haren, and these children: Mrs. | For SALE:~ Tomales Sunage
friends gathered at their home to help | Williams Cartwright, of the Buckhorn |Oclery, Deppers Jd vi ny 1%celdbrate the occasion. | _John W. Harren and Mrs. Agnes | Ylower Plants. Mrs. . J. Yahner, 1%

{ Williams, both of Blandburg, and My, | miles from Pattonon the Hastings—3t.

parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seabrooks.

 

 
Vat Sp—. Westover.Jost"the, Margaret Woods, of Sandy Ridge. He Boniface Road . 8
game, The score being 7 to 3 “|also leaves 22 grandchildren and 10 — re

: : : | great-grand-children. i inde IGvS
Their was a Rally held in the Evan-15 8 PLANTS: —All kinds of flowers and

5 .
yelical Church of this place Sunday.| y A rg. | vegetable plants. Tomatoes, 15 cents,
Be services opened ie ay| SPANGLER HOSPITAL NOTES a doz. Transplanted 25c¢ doz. Potted,
ice at six Oo" ” ,| Joseph Duke of Marstellar has been |$1.00 doz. Cabbage, 10c doz, or T5c a
a i» aaa]IY,Tnaay foumitied to the Miners’ hospital for 100. Geraneums 10c¢ to 50c. Iris, Peren-

was a Baptisimal Service at 2:30. The| Surgical treatment. Other surgical pa-|nial Phlox, Holly Hocks, Golden Glow,
League had their regular meeting fol- | tents admitted over the week-end are and other hardy flowers plants 50c a

Mrs. Julia Mychunsky, Bakerton; Mrs.|doz and up. Pansies and dozens oflowed by preaching at 7:30. The pur-| :
V1 » e 1 {Nancy Miles, Beaverdale, and Joseph |other flowers plants, 25¢ a doz. and up.

pose of the Rally was to illiminate | : :
the debt on the Church. Everyone tur. | Sefula,Barnesboro. | Gladiolu bulbs, $1.00 per 100. Dahlia

ned out for the occasion and took part| Stephen Sangula of Barnesboro, a|bulbs 50c a doz. and up. Cannas, 75
in it. The result being the subscriptions | Taedical patient is reported resting doz. Peomis, 75c each and up. Fuschia,
alk OY vod A . | fairly well. Pelargoniums, Begonias, Cactus, Fernstaken up more than paid the present) Adi ULL] ) Bolla,
debt ! I A MeeJn Doubt of Alverda has and in fact most any kind of a flower

? {been admitted for medical treatment. or vegetable plant you might want
Mr. PS, s vic 3 ) TE iho ar AONE = ;

Do,aoiaSons Patric, McMasters of Smoke Run,| Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.
poli Soideihn aSian a medical patient, is reported im-|Cut flowers for all occasion. HONEY
Out of a class of about hz hundred Proved. 12 1b. can at $3.00 or 6 Ib. can at $1.50
Rex graduated with honors : g postpaid. Cheaper at our store. Cata-

Mr. Harvey Wacnor isin Hastings MAKE GOOD HAULS logue free. Call and look things over,

visitor recently; Boa ®! Reports from commercial fishermen| visitors always welcome, Strittmatter
Mr. Lee Moore 4 wiember of thel®? Lake Erie indicate one of the most Honey & Plant Co., Bradley Junction,

State Patrol is spending several days| Successful seasonsin recent years, N. Pa. %
at this place R. Buller, commissioner of fisheries,

ind i : i i ¥ reported FOR RENT—Four Rooms for House.Sunday th oi "SA ip Said. Buller said fishermen reported > <
y the children day services will a marked increase in the number of keeping. Inquire Mrs. M. S. Yerger,

take place in the Ew i ph. a 505All 2 rtvitod 2 Prangsiny church. | Lite fish and blue pike taken. 1905 Palmer Avenue. 3t pd.

Mr .and Mrs. Bert Hughes and fam- Sore ; ;
ily spent Sunday with Mrs. Hughes APPOINTED TAX COLLECTOR WANTED :—Young man for Catholic

brother, Mr. Melvin Young. The Court on Saturday appointed work. See Mr, W. F. Frey at S. A
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williams, and| William T. Burkett Tax Collector for Cooper Residence Fourth and Magee

daughter Christine spent part of Sun.|the Borough of South Fork for the Avenues. 1t-p

   

 day at this place. unexpired term of H. H. Nicodemus,,—— : ee

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kendrick and who resigned from that position. | WANTED :—The Fuller Brush Com-

family of Morris Run is spending al my | pany will employ two men with cars

few days with Mrs. Kendrick’s father| Farmers killed twenty-five deer dur- June 16. Call at 430 Central Trust
Mr. John Meyers of this place. ing May as a protection to growing Bldg. 7:30 p. m. June 16, or write.

RE crops, acording to the reports made ——
to the Game Commisson. Twenty of FOROFFICERS ARE ELECTED SAL®E:—White Leghorn Broliers

—— the slaughtered deer were retaned for | —Inquire D. F. Horne, Phone 175R11,

C. T. McCormick of Johnstown was |food by the farmers who shot them. | St. Augustine.

; ENRchosen president of the organization

at the annual business session of the
Cambria County Sunday School Asso-
ciation at Ebensburg Wednesday, and
Albert Trent of Johnstown was elect-
ed first vice president. Other officers|

named were: The Rev. F. S. Schults
of Summerhill, second vice president; |
the Rev. Albert D. Minick of Cresson,

third vice president; Charles W. Rum- |
baugh of Patton, fourth vice president; |
B. F. Jervis of Ebensburg, secretary
treasurer.

WOODROW McMULLEN

 

 

Florentine

Beauty Shoppe
710 South Fifth Avenue
PATTON, PENNA.

Marcelling, Facials,
Manicuring and
Scalp Treatment

Call 189 for
Appointment

 

|
|

ih
The funeral services for Woodrow

McMullen, aged 14 son of Mr. and|
Mrs. Charles McMullen, whose death

occurred of paralysis, were conducted
at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Burial
took place in St. Brigid's Catholic
church cemetery. |

GRAND THEATRE
PATTON, PA.

Fri. and Sat., June 13 = 14

RIN - TIN - TIN in

THE MAN HUNTER

Yo-Yo Contest
On The Stage Saturday Night

at 9 P. M. - Everyone Eligible

PRIZES! PRIZES?!

Man. and Tues., June 16 = 17

“AUNT LUCIA?
| FIREMEN'S PLAY

Wed. and Thurs., June 18 = 19

Monte Blue in

“Those Who Dance”
Tarzan No. 12
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